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IEC global reach: 170 countries

83 Members
87 Affiliates
Global knowledge platform

- <20,000 experts
- > 200 TC/SCs
- >10,000 International Standards
- 4 Conformity Assessment Systems
- > 1 million certificates issued
Several ways to participate

IEC member – one per country
national involvement and international representation

IEC affiliate country
nominate experts, comment on working documents

Online public commenting

Liaison
IEC National Committee

83 IEC members - National Committee (one per country)

Selects all technical areas the country wants to participate in (voting, commenting, experts)

Coordinates national position – nominates global experts
IEC Affiliate Country Programme

87 developing countries participate free of charge

Nomination of experts in 10 technical fields – commenting on working documents

Training and mentoring
Public Commenting on Draft Standards (CDVs)

Welcome to IEC Public Commenting

Why comment?
Not only do you get to preview Draft IEC Standards (CDVs), over a two month period before final approval, you also have the opportunity to help shape International Standards in your field.

Your comments will be reviewed by the IEC National Committee of the country you live in, which can decide to propose them as national input for the final draft of the IEC International Standard.

Get started commenting!

LOGIN Using your existing IEC login or create an account.
Liaison

Organization must be a legal entity
Nomination of experts
See all working documents – able to comment
UNEP – many experts participate in IEC
expert contributions = more relevant Standards